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I(ELLEY WILL SHOOT WORI(S AGAINST NORMAL
FIRST YEAR MEN STUDENT COUNCIL Grid Squad Seeks Victory
A~:~~: ,::~~d~:,.~~=~~~ .~~,.~~= TACKLE QUIZZES SESSION MOLDS nave!.:, mnS=~:.~::~' ~~~~j,~.,1 ~~
IN FRUSH WEEK COLLEGE PLANS

Social Season Opens With

ot

calendar this year. Saturday evening, September 30, at 8 :00 P. M., the
student council will sponsor the initial football dance of the fall season.
Plans were formulated early this week to make this swing festival one of
the most! decorative and musical successes of the gridiron balls. The
college gymnasium as the setting
for !!his fete will provide an enjoyable evening's entertainment for all.
Provisions have already been
made for successive dances to be
staged following every home game
of the Rambling Rangers. The
nominal fee for entrance at these
collegiate swing sessions will total
seventy-five cents per couple and
the same price will prevail for stags.
.A popular local dance orchestra will
contract to play for a series of six
victory d~nces.
It is in accord with Regis traditionf that the student council should
sponsor this first social event of the
year. This is really a Freshman
dance, and Freshman attendance is
obligatory. The regulations applying to first year men will also be
enforced to a certain extent during
the evening's entertaiment, so don't
miss a swell time Saturday night-both the dance and the Freshman.

Seniors Choose
McGuire As Head
G'alliga~

Leads Juniors;
Borelli Guides Sophs

Saturday afternoon when the Regis Rangers open their 1939 intercollegiate football season against the New Mexico Normal Teachers in a
game scheduled to begin at 2 :30 in the Regis Stadium.

Ninety Odd Entrants Football Dances Will
Com prise Class of '44

Prexy Mayer

Father Kelley
Greets Frosh
Catholic Viewpoint
Stressed By Prexy
.At the first student assembly
of the new school year, the Freshmen students were cordially received into the Regis student body' and
the old Regis men were welcomed
back. The meeting was brought to
order by this year's student president, Frank Mayer. In a brief address given by the new dean of
Regis College, the Rev. J. J. Flanagan, tS .J., Regis men were acquainted with guides proposed by the
faculty which are to aid the students
of Regis College in maintaining the
position of gentlemen at all times,
6n and off the campus. The president of Regis College, the Rev. R.
M. Kelley, S.J., was then introduced
to the assembly.

The beginning of classes finds it
time once more to elect capable and
reliable men to occupy the responsi:ble .p ositions of class officers and
representatives to the Student Council. So, last week the various classes
assembled to ·a man in order to
select those deemed worthy of the
esteemed positions.
From their somewhat dwindled
ranks, the seniors selected jovial
Joe McGuire as their president
while "Tiny" Waltemath was given
In a concise as well as thorough
the combined position of vice presi- manner, Father Rector explained
dent, secretary, and treasurer. Fly- the education given here at Regis
ing a green flag, not symbolic of College. He explained the difference
their coJlegiate standing however, between 'PUblic and private colleges,
an all-Irish quartet, true sons of and he assigned Regis in the latter
Erin, will be sent to the student classification, a private Catholic
Council. This formidable array of college. Father Kelley then brought
man-power is composed of Frank to the attention of the group the
Murphy, Joe Ryan , Jack Barry and emphasis that is placed upon reliEd Kelly.
gion and which is characteristic of
Jerry Galligan will guide the des- a Catholic college. He explained the
tiny of the Junior ship of state. Catholic point of view in culture
First mate will be vice president which is so essential and so vital to
Dick Foley, who will take upon him- Catholics living in the world of toself the duties of secretary and day; that is, the courage of our
treasurer. Jim Costello, Joe Stein, Catholic convictions and the truth
and Terry Brady will represent the
(Continued on page 4)
progressive Juniors in the Council.l
Chester Borelli received the nod - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from l:iis Sophomore class-mates and
was named president. He will be
aided and abetted by Mike Kennedy,
an active and high spirited collegue.
To the Student Council, with the
interests of the Sophs at heart, will
go Sandy Hunter and Chuck Zarlengo.
The seniors of 1944 will have
more opportunity to become acquainted with each other and also
with the noble inSititutions and standards that are, and forever will be,
Adv. Manager DeLacy
Regis.

Tuesday morning, September 12,
saw some ninety odd bewildered
Freshmen assembled in the college
library dubiously awaiting the
opening of the Freshman program
for the year 1939-40. The listed
event entailed a two day schedule,
consisting of placement tests, introductions to class advisors and
faculty, lectures, physical examinations, and finally registration.
.An aptitude test for all incomnig
students featured Tuesday's highHghts, followed by English placement tests, and quizzes in matbemalic!! and -r :~on . Greet.ng"
from the faculty were extended on
Wednesday in the persons of Reverend R. M. Kelley, S.J., president of
Regis, and the Rev. J. J. Flanagan,
S. J., dean of the college. The remainder of the day was devoted to
interesting and informative lectures.
"College Objectives and College Suecess" was discussed by Father Flanagan; the Rev. E. A. Conway, S. J.,
brought out "The Place of Religion
in College Life"; and the lectures
were climaxed by the Reverend E.
T. Trame, S. J., who defined "The
Place of Mental Health in College
Life".
Students spent the afternoon conferring with their advisors
and allowing the 'docs' to listen to
their 'tickers'.

Complement Games
Under the able guidance of the
Student President, Frank Mayer,
the student council got away from
the post in grand style at the first
council meeting held Monday, Saptember 25th. With representatives
of the entire student body present,
important business concerning the
school was transacted .
It was decided to continue the
policy agreed upon and inaugurated
last year. The football dances
which have proved so popular in the
past will again be held. In as much
as the Rockhurst game falls on
:,•,mctay, - tlie pre-mature victory
dance will be given on the preceding
Saturday. A uniform admission price
of 75c per couple for all dances was
established. Each organization in its
turn will sponsor one of the balls.
At this first meeting, Mr. Joseph
Ryan was elected secretary while
Mr. Nick Carter was chosen
treasurer for the ensuing year. The
committee system has been more-orless abandoned in favor of action by
the council as a whole.
Freshmen initiation, already begun by the Sophomores, received
the official sanction of the council.
The Freshmen at this meeting were
unrepresented, but will be granted
representation before the Homecoming football game.
Led by such men as : Feeney,
Murphy, Sullivan, Stein, Kelly, etc.,

College Honored
(Continued on. page 4)
By A Visit From
Rev. M. C. n~ Arcy Boarders" Smoker
Introduces Frosh
Catholic Author
Noted For Works

Hilarity Is Keynote
Of lmpromtu Talks

Notable among the visitors at
Regis College during the summer
months was the Reverend Martin C.
D'Arcy, S.J., eminent as a writer, The annual· Boarder's Smoker was
lecturer, and also the Master of held Sunday evening, September 17,
Campion Hall, Oxford, the home of in the Recreation Room of Carroll
the Jesuits studying at Oxford Uni- Hall. The main purpose of the meet1
versity.
ing was to acquaint the resident
Reverend D'Arcy, who is said by students with one another and parMonsignor O'Ryan to be the fore- ade the newcomers before the uppermost student of the philosophy of classmen. Father Conway, the masThomas .Aquinas among the English ter of ceremonies, first introduced
speaking nations of the world, was Father Burns who enumerated the
enronte to San Francisco when he rules and regulations for all Boardhonored Regis with his brief stay. ers; then began the fun. Each of the
While in San Francisco, Father approximate number of seventy-five
D'Arcy will conduct a series of lee- present was called upon in turn to
introduce himself, name the school
~ures at San Francisco University.
The position Father D'Arcy has he last attended, his dignity at
attained is not without background Regis, and reasons for coming. In
in view of the fact · that his educa- these impromptu speeches hilarity
tion was obtained a such famous hit a new high note.
Student Council President Mayer,
schools as Stonyhurst, Oxford, and
the Gregorian University at Rome. in his gracious manner, also extendPublications which have establish- ed his hand in welcome, not only to
ed Father D'Arcy as one of the fin- those ·h e did know, but all newest authors of the present time are : comers as well. The new dean,
"The Mass and the Redemption," Father Flanagan, was presented in
"Catholicism," "Christ as priest and "a less austere and more informal
Redeemer," "The Spirit of Charity," manner," and expressed the greeting
of the faculty.
and many other works.

Hailed by local followers as a much better team than the 1938 crew
which won five out of seven games, the '38 veterans and the '39 yearlings
will have an ample opportunit;J to
display their might against tough
New Mexico Normal.
.Atlhough tradition usually dicta·
tes a not too stiff opponent to baptize a year, the Denverites will find
the southerners bringing back virtually the entire team that almOiit
upset them in 1938.
Word from the Normal camp reveals that Coach Stu Clark, who .
former1y taught the boys at Denver
University their football tricks, has
a veteran squad of twenty men augEditor Van Valkenburg
mented 'by an unusually good bunch
of newcomers for his 1939 club.
Such veterans as Buster R~
Jm>ll "Rl'nwn_ <ttJ.d Verlon DaV1
he roaming the RegJ.s gr1diron once
more. Riddle a 145 pound quarterback from Friona, Texas, and Do.vis,
Veteran Staff Returns 190 pound end, were chosen on the
NeW' Mexico inter-collegiate ail ;:;t!lr
To Publish B & G
eleven last season. Coach Clark,
usually pessimistic over his team~s
Heading the staff of the Brown
chances, has predicted his 1939
and Gold in the capacity of editoreleven is one of the best in recent
in-chief, this year, is the experienced senior journalist Fred Van years.
In the :pedagogues' opening tilt,
Valkenburg. For Mr. Van Valken- September 22, with the Trinidad
burg it is as well merited promo- Junior College, (usually a strong
tion in return for the invaluable aid contender in the Southern Colorado
he lent the paper staff last year.
Junior College league), the New
Our editor is a man active in . Mexicans rolled along to an easy 20
extra-curricular work. Second in to 0 victory as Buster Riddle had a
oratory, finalist in elucution, stu- field day.
dent council member, inter-collegiate
For the Rangers, Saturday's condebater, writer, "Van" will take test is but the first in a series of
his new job in stride.
eight tough games that the locals
Edward J. Koerber, congenial
(Continued on page 3)
senior, who during his college years
has been active in many campus
organiations, becomes the business
man·a ger for The BROWN and
GOLD. In this capacity Ed will
also assume the duties of head bookkeeper and accountant for the pubWichita Trip Planned
lication.
For Active Members
The Rangers' sports will again
receive excellent coverage this year
It's great to be a Catholic-that
as John Connors heads his efficient program will be the religious dynasports department. Athletic public- mite of the colleges of the Rocky
ity once more will be of the highest Mountain Sodality Union for the
calibre as this likeable junior and coming year. With an outline of

Van Valkenburfl
Is Staff Head

Sodality Selects
Active Program

his assocites ~dit their page.
.Appointment of associate editor
this term sees the return of two
prominent seniors to the staff of
The BROWN and GOLD. Edward
Kelly and Francis Mayer, both of
whom are noted for their outstanding work in elocJJtion and oratory,
(Continued on page 4)

Bus. Manager Koerber

sodality activity closely resembling
tbat of the Kansas Sodality · Union
the combined units- of Loretto
Heights and Regis College will enkindle a new type of Catholicity in
this region. For long years past
these sodalities have been dormant
groups, but the 1939 union will see
the emergence of collegians as fervent and qualifiedj practical Catholics.
Eager to gain wider and more detailed experience in the management of sodality unions and conferences, a number of active collegians from Loretto and Regis will
shove off Friday, October 6, for the
first quarterly meeting of the Kansas Sodality Union, held in Wic'hita,
Kansas, Saturday, October 7.
The 1939-40 program of the college conference of the Rocky Mountain Sodality Union has already
been drawn up and The BROWN
(Continued on Page 4)
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

RBPRESENTED

P'OR

NATIONAL

AOVI!RTISINO

BY

Then there was that widely-traveled
Sophomore who heard: that stay-at-home
Junior exclaim-"Why I've seen more in my
eighteen years than most men see in a lifetime."
That's all--! promise you!

EDITOR

National Advertising Service, Inc.

.

This_ is still the Grapevine. It definitely
not
wr1tten by "Buck" Burke--any similaAssociate Editors '··-···················Edward Kelly and Francis Mayer
HICAGO ' 80STOII • LOS ANGILIS • SAil FRAftCISCO
nty would be purely coincidental as well as
Sports' Editor ................................ ....................................} ohn Connor.
Published by the students of Regis College and
original. 'Dhis page •seems a little lonesome· no
issued semi-monthly during the scholastic year.
Staff Assistants : Bernard Magor, J oh;t Daly, B•ernard Kildare,
corny c~acks by ·Butts-no poor Italian' by
Subscription rate, $1,50 per year.
Duane Brown, Charles $a1mon, James Cartet , John
Marranzmo-no
secbnd-hand Wincheliian
Aasterud, Franklil,l Murphy,. Joseph Ryan, John
Entered as second-ciass matter November · 8,
Flanagan,
Charle~
S~yer,
Chenia Abegg, Tom
combinations 'by "Buck".' It seems the. latter
1920, at the Post Office at Denver, Colorado, under
Masterson, Terry Brady, Arthur Ortega, Jack
tw~ ~d Sullivans (or do they aspire higher, NOT SO BAD ....... .
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Brittan.
A teacher was giving her class a test in
or -Is It lower) received a compliment (a-l-oneAcceptance for mailing at special tate of postgeography and one little boy became
Business
Manager
................................................
Edward
J.
Koerbe.c
age provided for in Section 1100, Act. of October 3,
one less than two-one more. than none) andre1917, authorized Dec. 1., 1920.
quite
mixed.
1
Advertising Manager .................... ............................ .... Leo DeLacy
fuse j;o pen a line even in their spare time.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic
One question was: "Name the Zones.''
Tis W ell-I promise you !
Press Association.
Circulation Manager ···············-······························· Marc Campbell
His answer was: "There are two zones,
A Loretto dance and no Straus? The
masculine and feminine . . The masculine
INTELLIGENT PEACE
BROWN AND GOLD RATING
back to the farm movement must have collapis divided into the temperate and intemWell we're at it again. This good old
An All-Catholic newspaper in an all- sed. Gagster Henessey with "Muddy" and
perate; the feminine into the frigid and
civilization just couldn't be happy unless it Catholic college-that's the record of The was she plenty muddy. Senator Murphy of
the torrid."
were brewing a stew of hate and destruction. BROWN and GOLD for the school year 1938- the "J'm from Longmont, that's just one mile
•
Except for, a couple of depressions, a reces- 39. Always a novel and -distinctive publication ;r;ro~th of the Oregon Trail" Murphys was seen
COLLEGIATE1
SUMMER
....... .
sion, a war in Ethiopia, a China-Japanese War · the Regis paper has achieved a decidedly lmmg all the boys up, and pretty well at that
Lazyj
Mike:
'I
had!
a fine job with
and a civil war in Spain, ~light skirmish on coveted honor in return for the endless, un- but forgetting to do anything a:bout himself
the
railroad
company
during
the sumthe Soviet-Japanese border we have had ceasing, and splendidl efforts of the editorial -Feeney finally 'Showing from behind that
mer."
twenty years of Peace. Tlhat's enough for any staff the past year. The Catholic School rather large vase--Richardson, a new man
Weary Pat: "What did you do?"
man. _An9- anyway it wouldn't do for civiliza- Press Association and its director, J. L. Sul'li- with the belle of the ball-Kelly was there, as
Lazy Mike: "Well, you know the feltion to become rusty in the art of bayonet. van of Marquette ' University, Milwaukee, usual, but would much rather have stayed at
low
that goes alongside the train and
This time we are going to free the world from Wisconsin, have truly honored The BROWN home (her home)-and s•o on until Borniger's
taps
the
axles to see if everything's all
insanity; we .c an't make it saf~ for democracy and GOLD with this esteemed Catholic Quartet rang <;lownl the curtain.
right?
Well,
I helped him listen."
because democracy cannot and will not be award. The coHege paper has also been preI wasn't there-.1 promise you!
guaranteed. Take your pick. Shall we have our sented with an AU-Catholic certificate of
* * *
Over the Summer _ , Girls chasing
"Father," said the Irishman meetnext dismemberment treaty in London, Paris, honor.
"ScooP " an d "S·coop" ch asmg
·
the cashiering the parish priest, "what is lumThe publications board entered The
Berlin, (Warsaw?), Leningrad, or perhaps it
Buck and Margaret not doing so well since
bago?"
would be !best to hold a conference at Ver- BROWN and GOLD in the annual contest in
'Uncle' left (Boy, oh, Boy-Bucl~ really wantThe priest (seeing an opportunity
sailles again just for old times sake? And in the class-men's college& with less than 500
ed to graduate on that one) same old Pete
for
needed
reproof): "Lumbago is a terthe meantime we !believe, and we hope that enrollment. More than one thousand publicawith
the
same
pretty
Betty-Butts
expandrible
disease
which comes from drinking
we can stay out of war. But let's declare. war tions were entered in the contest which was
ing in all directions including the "pistolup
booze
and
chasing around nights.''
anyway. Do it in that novel, old-fashioned graded by three judges on the basis of a maxgrip''-T. T. talking (Yes, I said talking)
Pat: "'Is that so? Why, it says in the
way that Ohrist taught. Let's <be a little sel- imum score of R.OOO nointf'l. The BROWN
his way· through a days\ work...,..-McGee waitpaper that the Pope has lumbago."
fish too and ask that they keep the slaughter and GOLD received 2,870 points out of a posing somewhere on East Colfax for a street
and destruction to themsslves. We want no sitble 3,000 to register All-Catholic rating.
* * *
car until2:30 A.M. (Oh, Yeah!)-Our Little
"Pretty soft," said the Freshman,
part of it. But principally let's ask that the
The official merit sheet of the associaJack giving people the glad• hand at the Sumas he scratched his head.
fire of divine love which Our Lord left as a tion with judgment based on the seven divimer Theater before making full use of that
• * *
heritage to this world shall replace the diabo- sions is as follows:
nose inr the selling game-Stein faking workMrs. Jones: "Whenever I'm in the
~ca! hate now sweeping over Europe. That
1. Diffusion of Catholic thought and
Hunter asserting himself aided and abetted
dumps I get mY'seif a new hat."
~~r=~......-.----::::-:.,
1 -. ~;..,.ent nPPdR nivin<> heln.. .... 2'1¥. promotion of Catholic activity. How does the by a bright shiny pair of brass knucks (Oh,
Mrs. Smith: "I was wondering
more than ever ·b efore i{ it is to work out a -pu6licatTon gwe evidence 01 1ts CaihOJ:ocity,'
we ·c ouldn't tell where, but then neither could
wher~ you got them.''
future destiny for its people. Only the grace lead Catholic Action, promote charitable actiSandy)-The boys in general playing watchof God will save our present age of civiliza- vities, pursue a positive editorial policy on
* * *
dog to one of ·o ur prettier members of TQW's DEAD-END KIDS ....... .
tion. Let's ask for an' honorable pea·ce, an in- matters of Catholic interest, emphasize its
staff at the Summer School of Catholic Ac~
Mike: "Cut out the baby talk.''
telligent peace, but most of all, a peace that position as a member of the Catholic school
;tion-Say, whatever did become of Ruth?
Pat: "I said Damn!"
press? Poss:i!ble score, 900 ; Brown and Gold,
will embody Christian charity and love.
Ask Sweeney - Corbett and Marranzino
Mike: ''Well, that's ba!by talk in this
860.
2. Enterprise and service to the school figuring out where to hide from "Boss"
MAKING IT TOUGH
neighborhood."
and its community. Is the publication taking Campbell-Mayer varnishing with linseed oil
St. Mary's Collegian.
advantage of its opportunities in comparison with DeLacy a close second.
* * •
It wasn't told! to me, ] only heard it.._I
with its size, aggressively to direct student
Many a married couple is like a team of
action and opmwn, to stimulate student promise You!
hornes-separated by a tongue.
thought' and study, tO' offer constructive proposals for the betterment of the community
Compliment• of the
it serves? Possible score, 600; Brown and
Gold, 590.
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS
3. Editorial content: How
Tel. GA. 4200
FRED R . VAN VALKENBURG
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RANGERS OPEN SEASON It-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-·--+
.l
RANGER ROSTER
I
AGAINST NEW MEXICO

Sport Slants
By
Andy Curtiss

I,

j

. With last year's record of 5 wins against 2 setbacks behind them, the
egis' Ra ngers are out to better that record against a much tougher
.schedule · · · It's been a long time since Regis' schedule has included
t~ams .like Mines, Western State and Rockhurst ... and it's 'b een a long
time smce Regis has had such a •g reat array of talent from which to pick
· ~leven starters ... Shades of Regis' immortal Arnie Herber will ·be seen
m the person of Hank Kle~chuCJ;: who tosses the pigskin with startling
accuracy · .. Another Gaynell Tinsley illj George ( Mirmeha-ha-ha)
IJ~d~osian, giant end from California ... J oltin' Frank J agodnik says ·his
br~lhance of last year will be greatly overshadowed by his performance
this season ... What a shadow that Meadow-Gold milk casts!

'Chapeau de McGee
Johnny McGee and his helmet should really go places this year on
·the gridiron . . . Burr-haid designed and cons-tructed his famous helmet
personally and it is due to the fact only that I believe it will last
the 8-game schedule ... After months of· research and exhaustive laboratory experimentation this writer brings forth the prediction that Dave
Xelley's charges wil~ win six games while losing one and tying qne •..
Mines will be the toughest, no doubt . . . New Mexico Normal will give
·the Rangers plenty to worry about in the opener Saturday, Se])tember 30
. . . Remember George Cory, last year's left guard? . . . George writes
that he is now the line at Spearfish Normal . . . George had previously
:announced to his waiting pu'blic, during spring practice, that he was going
to be Wyoming U's backfield in the forthcoming campaign ... George is
.a very versatile lad.

Watch Clary
Bob Dietrich, a halfback, may suvprise us if his legs are in good working order ... Bob has run the '100' in .10 flat and has broad-jumped 212:'9"
. . .Keep an eye on Clary and Granitz, a rpair of classy halfbacks, Saturday . . . In the inter-squa d game, a few weeks ago, these tJwo boys took
turns breaking away for long' runs and both should repeat those performances when the chips are down, ·S aturday ... Football teams tend to
improve both offensively and defensively with each •g ame they play, right?
... Well take a look at New Mexico Normal's rperformance of last week
. . . '£he Cowboy's gained 365 yards from scrimmage while holding
opponents to 91 ... They made 12 first downs to the opposition's 3 . . .
~he score: 20 to 0 ... If they improve on that Saturday, the Kelley-men
will really have to step to beat them ... Our Homecoming opponents, McPherson College also fared well in it's o])ener last week, winning 25 to 0.

(Continued from page 1)
will have to play before the season
is over. Starting off with New
Mexico, the Regis gridders then play
Adams State, Rockhurst, Western
State, Spearfish, Yorl.:, McPherson,
and Colorado Mines in the most
suicidal schedule· the R a ngers have
played since 1930. Rockhurst, Western State, and Colorado Mines loom
particularly ominous.
But despite all the shadows,
Coach Dave Kelley and his new
assistant Harry Ebding, former St.
Mary's star, have gathered a group
of star gridders that is the envy of
every coach in the region. From
California to Wisconsin and from
Nebraska to Texas have come some
thirty newcomers to supplement last
year's great .team of fifteen lettermen that should dispel any doubts
about the Rangers' success this
year.
Chet Sadowski and Frank Jagodnik, ends; Harold Horvat and Vance
Neighbors, tackles; Chet Borelli and
Fred Corbett, guards; Jim Carroll,
center; John McGee and Joe Marranzno, backs, are the veterans of
the 1938 crew. With these players as
a nucleus, the Ranger coa,ching staff
has the groundwork on which to
build a sensationally good squad.
Outstanding among the newcomers
is the quartet from Modesto Junior
College-a complete backfield~hat

kee, Clary looks like the No. 1 boy
at the tailback spot at the present
writing.
Other first year recruits who look
like star material include: Ed Destefano, guard, from Chicago; Ed
'l'ucker , right halfback, from Lan-

local

and

national football

NATIONAL
Notre Dame ............................ Purdue
Wisconsin ............................ Marquette
Oregon State ......... .. ............. Stanford
U. C .L. A ................. Texas Christian
Minnesota .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... Arizona
U. S. C. .... ................................ . Oregon
Washington .................... .... Pittsburgh
Santa; Clara ................................. Utah

Regis will get an early lead: and spend the second half on the defense .. . Mines, D. u., and C. U. all have improved over last year and
should squeeze out wins . . . as far as the national selections go, Notre
Dame, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Santa Clara should have ve.ry little
Will urpset
t rou bl e . . . washington and Pitt is a tossup ... U. C. L . .A.
.
'll ·
T exas Christian . . . Oregon, with eleven lettermen start~ng, w1 gJ.Ve
u. s. c. its toughest .g ame of the year ... Oregon State Will sound taps
for Tiny Thornhill at Stanford.

,

SCANNING THE ARCHIVES
·
e I'naugurate a new feature, entitled, "Scanning the
. ISSUe
With t h IS
W
·
h f thcoming edition ofl the Brown and Gold we shall
Archives." In eac
or
.
.
.
f th Re<Tis glories of the past. We rev1ew below the
re-llve again some o
e
.,.
1930 football year of the Rangers.
.
.
rs hung up two records: fust, they had theu
e
R
h
In that year t e ang
.
·
b 11
· h' t ry · second, they maugurated mght foot a
most successful year In IS 0 '
in the Rocky Mountain region.
game between the Colo. Mines team
The Brown and Gold clad gridand the Rangers it is interesting to
ders (then under the tutelage of
recall the Mines-Regis game of 1930.
Red Strader, now backfield coach at
We quote from an issue of the B & G
St. Marys) won six out of nine
of that year:
starts that season. Their victims in"Perhaps the hardest victory of
cluded Colorado Aggies, 20th Infantry, St. Charles (Montana), Ist In- the season was over Colorado Mines
fantry, Colo. Mines, and Western on Armistice Day,. Though statistics
State. Denver University, Montana show that the Rangers thoroughly
State, and Brigham Young were the outclassed the Miners, the battle
only teams to make the locals say
"uncle." The Regis-D. U. game under
the lights at the D. U. Stadium was
the first owl game ever to be played in this area.
In view of the Thanksgiving Day

For

was bitter. It was not until the final
period, that the winning punch in
the form of a beautiful pass, Siems
to Vegher, was produced. Score:
·
9"
Regis 13; Colorado Mmes .

Good Clothes

I

i

i
i
1

Vance Neighbors
caster, California; Don Kelley, zoo
pound fullback fr,om Loveland, Colorado; George Bedrosian, left end
from Oakland, California; Ed Duggan, center, from Chicago; Mike
Venturo, right guard, from Gunnison, Colorado; Frank Dix, 220
pound right tackle, from Chicago ;
and John Bersano right end, from

The Regis Rangers' second
game of the 1939 season will be
held October 7 at the Regis
Stadium when the Adams State
Teachers college squad comes
to town to oppose the Kelleymen in a contest slated to get
underway at 2:30.

Chet Sadowski

f

I

ADAMS NEXT!

bodes no good for the north siders'
opposition. Bones Hamilton, quarterba~k; Wild Bill Clary, left halfback; Hank Klemchuk, fullback;
and Bob Ingalls, ri-ght halfback are
the "Four Horseman of) California,"
and from indications to date these
four la•d s may set U]) enough scoring
fireworks in this region to earn a
reputation equal to that of the "real
McCoys" of Notre Dame fame.
Clary, particulary, has caught the
eye of Ranger followers who are
looking for a "mail carrier" to replace Joe Dis·tel, who is sidelined
this year by a leg injury. Despite
tough opposition from Frank Granitz, another newcomer from Milwau-

FffiST TEAM
',Position
Name
Home Town Wt. Exp.
Left End ...•••... Cbet Sadowski .... MHwaukee .... 196 1
Left Tackle ....•. Harold Horvat .... Denver ....... 200 1 f
Left Guard ....... Ed Destefano ..... Ohicago ...... 165 0 J
Center •.••.•.•... Jim Carroll ...... Denver ...... 198
3
Right Guard .•..•• Chet Borelli ..••.. Denver .....•. 180 1
Right Tackle •.•.•• Vance Neighbors ..• Casper ....... 210 1
Right End ........ Frank Jagodnik ..• Trinidad •.... 190 1
QuarterBack .•.... John McGee ...... Milwaukee .... 185 2
Left Half ........ Bill Clary ...•.... Sonora Calif .. 195 2
Right Half ......• Ed Tucker ........ Lancaster, Calif 175 0
Fullback .......•• Don Kelly ........ Loveland ..... 200 0
Line average, 190; backfield average,188
; team average 189
SECOND TEAM
Left End ......... George Bedrosian •• Oakland ...... 210 1 f
Left Tackle ...... Ed Caltreaux ....• Chicago ...... 190 0
Left Guard ....... Fred Corbett ••.••• Denver . . . . . . 185 1
Center .......•... Ed Duggan •.....• Chicago ...... 210 0 •
Right Guard ...... Mike Venturo ••... Gunnison ..... 180 0
Right Tackle ...... Frank Dix ........ Chicago ...... 220 0 f
Ri'ght End ........ John Bersano ..... Trinidad ..... 185 1
QuarterBack ...... Bones Hamilton ... Modesto, Calif•. 185 1
Left Half ........ Frank Granitz .... Milwaukee .... 175 · 3
Right Half ... · .... Bob Ingalls ....... Trulumne, Calif 180 1
Fullback ........ . Hank Klemchuk ..• Chicago ....•. 190 1 !
•
OTHER RESERVES
End~eorge Martin, El Rito, N. M., 185 (0); Paul Carey, 1
Dalhart Tex., 175, (0); John Langdon, Denver, 190; 190; (0).
Tackles-Leonard Filloon, Loveland, 190, (0); Max Austin, i
Decatur, Neb., 210, (0); Jerry Filloon, Loveland, 185; (0); Jim
Costello, Denver, 185, (2).
Guards-Joe Caster, Aguilar, Colo., 190, (0); Paul Gargaro,
Denver, 16(), <O).
Quarterbacks-Joe Marranzino, Denver, 165, (1); Julius •_:
Carabello, Denver, 165, (0) .
Left Halfbacks-Tommy Bums, Denver, 156, (0); Walter
Halloran, Prairie de Chien, Wis., 180, (0).
Right halfbacks-John Dietrich, Salinas, Calif., 185. (0)
Rudy Sankey, Trinidad, 165, (1) ; Bill Walsh, Chicago, (0).
Fullbacks--Howard Pfeffer, Chicago, 175, (0); Jack Henkel,
Norfolk, Neb.. 175, (0).

I
I
1
I
i
I

Saturday's fracas is slated to get
underway at 2:30. Indications are
that a record opener-crowd will be
on hand to watch the Rangers go
into action.

On The Limb
Here's your writer's outlook on the
picture this week :

f

Teachers Loom As Toughl Opponent
But Locals Confident of Victory

_R

LOCAL
Regis ........................... N. Mex. Norm.
l\fines ............ .. .......... ..... Colorado State
D. U ..................................... Iowa State
C. U. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Missouri

Page Three

Little is known of the Adams
squad except that they proba,bly will not be as strong as
last year when the locals beat
them 12 to 0 in a game played
at Alamosa. In that game, hampered by the 7000 foot altitude,
•t he Rangers were forced to give
their best in order to win. Dick
Foley and Rickey Smith scored
the touchdowns for the Denverites, with Joe Distel playing the
best all-around game of his
career.
Indications are, however,
that the Rangers should be victorious again this year by at
least the same, or even a
greater, ·margin than last year.

i
i
i
l
l
l
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FORMER ALL AMERICAN
IS NEW REGIS COACH
Harry Ebding, Ex-St. Marys Gridder
Signed To Assist Coach Dave Kelley
Harry Ebding, former all-American end from St. Mary's College
California, is Coach Dave Kelley'b
new assistant this year, as the Rangers add another cog in their drive
to a place in the athletic sun.
Harry was born in 1908 in the
city of Walla Walla, Washington
and played his first football at the
Walla Walla High School in that
city. From there he went to Moraga
Valley, California, the home of the
Gallorping Gaels, where he earned
enough honors to set him down as
one of St. ]\<fary's all time greats. A

letterman three years, all Pacific
Coast end two years, and allAmerican his senior year ( 1930),
Ebding was the class of the coast
during his college days.
From St. Mary's Ebding went to
the Portsmouth, Ohio team of the
Na·tional Professional League where
he played for three years and stayed with that clu'b for another four
years when the franchise of the
Portsmouth team was transferred to
Detroit. In 1933 and 1934 Ebding
was awarded the coveted honor of
all-professional end.

Good Luck To Coach Kelley
And His 1939 Football Squad
B. & R. ELECTRIC

SWIGErtT

B ttOS~,

Optometrists
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.

1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

KE. 7651

GOOD LUCK TO THE REGIS FOOTBALL SQUAD

North Denver Lumber Co.
"STERLING QUALITY'' BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILD OR REMODEL ON EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

;Office and Yards : 2332 West 27th Ave.
CORNER NORTH SPEER BOULEVARD AND ZUNI
PHONE GLENDALE 3607

at Reasonable Prices See

Bagnell's Billiard Parlor
1523 CURTIS ST.

J. H. BAGNELL, Prop.

Meet Your Friends
at.

THE FAMOUS

DENVER

•
FAMOUS CAFE
1615 WELTON ST.

English Tailors

L.------------~---------got- 15th STREET
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REGIS GRADS BAND TOGETHER Firat Post-Mortem B & G StaffCollegians Enjoy Loretto Dance
Regis College and Loretto Heights
from Page
IN THIRTY-NINERS CLUB
Slated For Monday and (Continued
in inter-collegiate debating, inaugurated once again their annual
The dance provided an excellent
1)

Graduates of 1039 intend to
:remain loyal, active Regis men.
With the announcement this past
week of the formation of the ThirtyNiners Club composed of former
College men the college is embarking on a new and distinctive plan
for continuing contact with students. A novel part of the plan is
that graduates will stay educated
both in regard to knowledge concerning their alma mater and in respect to practical everyd·a y wordly
and religious . questions.
The details of this unique organization already include such

With assistant coach Harry
aix Ebding in the saddle, the first Regis
month checkup questionaire con- Ranger Football post-mor tem Wl'll
get under way at a noon-day Iunchcerning the success of the graduate's eon at the Denver Dry Goods on
out-of-school life, a day of recollect- Monday, October 2. This will mark
ion, active through the medium of the first in a series ~f :post-mortems
The BROWN and GOLD and the to be held every Monday noon folMEN'S Club Meetings, and discus- lowing a Regis b.ome game. Not an
sion ·sessions. Included also in the entirelY" new idea, the :pOst-mortems
design is the· esta·b lishment of a are however an inov'ation for the
placement bureau to aid the gradu- Rangers since their return to interates who are· in straits due to the collegiate football.
unemployment situation: This club
Any .and every kind of question
will provide an outlet for season will be in order as Ebding is prepared to bare all Ranger strategy
football tickets as well.
for the benefit of the Ranger followers. Actingas General Informa+•-••-•-••-•--•--••-•-..-••-n-•--..--..-..-n-•t-•e-•-..-•t-t
tion coach Ebding will be aided' :oy
.
••suCCESS. IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
head coach Dave Kelley as he anfj
For Dependable Drugs-Stop at
j swers all questions concerning particular plays, substitutions, players,
and future prospects. The promoters
!
4901 Lowell Blvd.
have guaranteed that Coach Ebding
+ ...,.._,_,_,_,_,_.._.._,__.-t•-••-~-~..--..-..._.._.-tt,_ _.._,,_n-w+ will ·g ive every football fan an analysis at once expert and eliltertaining. With his valuable experience of
professional
and intercollegiate
football, Mr. Ebding will undoubtedly, give a ,good account of not only
himself but of the entire Ranger
4949 Lowell Blvd.
DENVER, COLO.
GAllup 4041
squad as a whole.
TEXACO PRODUCTS
To insure the business men that
they may return to work in plenty
of time Coach IDbding will be given
t--··-··-·-··-·-·-·--··--·-·-----··-·-·--.-··-·--·~·--·--+J the gong every Monday promptly at
12 :55. Correspondingly the lunch42
eons will begin promptly at 12:05,
with all the amature internes on
!
Just mark! your card or. phone MAin 5131
i hand ready to carve the remains of
victory or defeat.
attractive
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BURGRAFPHARMACY

I

CONNELY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE
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MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS

II Windsor Farm Dairy
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Phone MAin 5131-Da.y or Night
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! REGISTRATION
I! Regis College this year boasts
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t THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
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Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver'• Most Progressive Lanndry"

1
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.
t

•

Phone MAin 8052
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1
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I
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.

i
1847-49 Market St. j
i

WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER j

.a gain join the nucleus of tlle staff.
Last year Kelly served as a makeup editor and Mayer as the editorin-ehief.
Experience and ability told again
as two capable men were selected to
fill the posts of advertising and
circulation managers. Leo DeLacy
by his business-like success of the
past year has merited the job of
advertising mimager, and Marc
Oampbell will again handle the
circulation.

Due to the <past achievements,
The BROWN and GIOLD has
received congratulations in the form
of a new publications office, situated in room 5, south wing of Carroll
Hall. Equipped with editorial and
a sports news desk, make-up slab,
and filing cabinets, this practical
arrangement will aid greatly in
producing a more impressive and
truly fine college paper, To those
connected with the editorial staff
of The BROWN and GOLD this
newly-acquired office facilitates
the technical operations envolved
in the publishing of an "All•Oatholie" college newspaper.

series of inter-collegiate social activity at a delightful tea dance sponsored by the Lorettians, Friday
evening, .September 15. More than
one-hundred Regis men attended
this honorary event. Intended as a
get-acquainted dance, the affair was
indica·Uve of the spirit of cooperation that exists between Catholic
colleges.

opportunity for the freshmen of
both schools to become acquainted
with members of the opposite sex.
and for .t he upperclassmen to renew
old friendships made during the previous year. Throughout the evening
the Loretto girls served refresh·
ments to the dancers.

+--·---·-·-··-··-·-·-·--·._..·----·---·--·-··-.-..-..----...

I MEET

i

ALL THE RANGER f
FANS IN EAST STANDS
i

+-·-··------..-·-·-·-·-·-··-··-·-·-·-------··-··-·----+

Council(Continued from page 1)
down the ranks even to Father Conway, the Council should enjoy a
most active year. With the football
season at band, and numerous activities on the docket, these men will
have their hands full. The coun<ll
needs and deserves the support of
every student. Make i~ your council
-and make it work.

Chocolates
80c pound
There Is Nothing Finer

CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
IIAIN STORE .t TEA ROOM
UPTOWN COFFEE SHOP

1512 CURTIS ST.
16th & GLENARM ST.

RENT A NEW CAR
DRIVE IT AS YOUR OWN

Heartz Drive-Self System
1711 'TREMONT

On The Lot

KE. 3101

the largest entrollment since the
foundation of the schooL There
are now 226 students enrolled, an
increase of fif ty over last year's
total, despite an admission policy
which ex cluded students in the
lowest fourth of their high school
graduating classes who failed ·to
pass the entrance examinations. The
freshman class alone numbers 102
member s ; there are 611 sophmores;
29 juniors, 27 seniors, and 7 special
students complete the student body.
Sixteen states from varlous parts
of the nation along with two foreign
countries are represented in the
Regis enrollment.

A
LISTEN TO
FRED WARING
and his
Pennsylvanians,
5 nights a week
N 8 C stations.
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<OTTRELL~s

<Continued from page 1)
our lives. The address was very appropriate as we
consider these uncertain tinles.
The student president then introduced the Rev. ID. A. Conway, S.J.,
wbo explained his multple affiliations and duties during .the current
year. In this particular instance,
Father Conway appeared on behalf
of the 'Student Council and the Athletic Association. He exhor.ted the
students to cooperate in the formation of an active Student Council,
and to work on the selling of tickets
for the football games.

1 and morality of

-rite Alan'J ..s'tMe
621 IIXTEENTH IT•

HEADQUARTERS for the latest
.I! IN NEW FALL

~. ,~·~

Sportswear

Sodality-

IN & OUTERS
t
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Sanforized Shrunk
Washable Slub weave fabrics
Long sleeves for comfort wear

$2.95
$2.95

HOCK
MEYER
CORDS
l

·····"·····--··

,.-::
!

I
i

1.

~

\
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liable leaders.
8. Because I have the world's
greatest leader: the Pope.

Basque Shirts

Windproof and Waterproof.
Full zipper front. Rayon lined.

New
stripes and colorings.
Wing sleeves for campus wear.

fI

I

I
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(Continued from Page 1)
and GOLD previews it here as follows:
IT'S /GREAT TO BID A CATHOLIC
1. Because I am sure of my
position.
2. Because I am a citizen of
two worlds.
3. Because I can fight in defense of human rights.
4. Because I have the perfect
way of worshipping God.
5. Because I know precisely
what is right and what is wrong.
6. Because L can help Our Lord

~

II $1.85
Gabardine Jackets
!

First Assembly--

'

$5.95,_________,.,_..._..,_
$1.00..

.. .• .. ·+

mE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH
GOODS HOUSE
1636 TREMONT

Rr those who want the best
in cigarette pleasure

Make y__our
ne.xtpack_

You'll find in Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best home-grown and
aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refresh·
ing mildness, better taste and a more pleasing aroma than you'll find anywhere else.
It's a combination entirely different from
any other cigarette •. a good reason why smokers every day arl! getting more pleasure from
Chesterfields. You'll/ike them.

hesterfiel s

